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ABSTRACT
Options and suggestions for-setting up'successful

study commissions were gathered from 10 commissions that had
recommended revisions of state educational-policy on _a variety of
issues. CoMposed of respected citizens.froiil across the state, each
task force was created by the governor or legislature for a fixed
duration. Some recommendations for setting up a commission include:
having_a thorough knowledge of the state, prospective commissioners,
the policy area addressed, and other states' response to that issue;
setting a desired goal and focusing on manageable issues;- appointing
commissioners willing to commit adequate time, including some
legislators if the goal is new legislation. Suggestions for
commission operation and activities' include selecting knowledgeable
staff, the use of consultants-, incorporation of the commission as-a
nonprofit organization, realistically relatin'g the duration of the
commission to issue complexity, setting the: agenda and scheduling
meetings early,.establishing channels- for. input by interest groups,'
and anticipating the effects( of'media coverage. (KIL)
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Thit Issuegram' was prepared on January 3, 19834 by Robert'
Palaich, Janet ROgerS=Clatke Johnson, Dona)d JEliirtieS .and
Patricia Flakus-Mosqueda, Education Governance Center. For
consultation or more detail, call 303-830-3642 or
303-830-3830.

Setting Up Blu,e0 Ribbon Commissions

When governors or state legislators set up task forces or
study._commissions_to generate options for education policy,
they face a , series of choices. Although most_ commissions
serve the same basic function -7 alclowing political leaders
and citizens to participate jointly in the development of
policy -- state leaders must' choose among a variety of
options for creating commissions and planning commission
operations and activities; Some of th'ese options are
presented below, to help policy- makers plan strategies for
setting up successful commissions.

Past Practice

The use of blue ribbon commissions is neither an isolated nor
a recent .phenomenon; Such commissions were eatabliShed at
early as the 1920s'to investigate, plan and assess public
policy in education; :'Commissions at that time tended to
addreSS broad. education issues, an approach that changed
during the 1940s and 1950s when special commissions were set
up to help states develop policies on specific issues.
During the 1960s, blue Yibbon commissions were still used to



generate policy alternatives; but their effectiveness was
challenged by critics who pointed out the Iimitations.of.
Creating short- lived organizations to address long'-qrm
problems.' This led to revised expectations about what study
commissionscan accomplish. But commissions continue to be-
used; and used effectively, to examine a wide range of state
education policy questions. Topics addressed in recent years
have_ included .accountability in the_ schools, vocational
education, school finance formulas, the inipleme±nte_tion of'

desegregation r8gulations and general planning for the

future._ Results' have _ranged from formal' -implementation_of-
-COMMiStiOn. recommendations In new legislation to informal
placing of a topic on a state's policy agenda.

Recent Findings

To gather the information and suggestions presented here,'
staff in-the ECS Education Governance Ceoter and 8- ,consultant
contacted commissioners and staff of ten commissions in eight
states. The'states chosen are'geographically diverse and the

icommssionS selected had Considered a variety of4issues, some
related to elementary /secondary education, some to

postsecondary education. Commissionert- and- commission staff
were promised that their _responses would not be identified so
that their comments could be candid.

All the commissions studied shared four characteristics.: (1)

they were created by the governor or the legislature; (2)

they had predetermined starting :dates and ending dates; (3)

they were all "blue ribbOn" coMmissionsi in the sense that
Commissioners were respected-citizens from across the state;
and (4) they all recommended revisions in state education
policy;

Creating_ the commission. ECS found that the people or
institutions that Set up _Study commissions generally
addressed the concerns identified below;

o Objectives. The objectives' established for the study
commissions were of three basic. types. One type_was
problem -- solving in the policy development _area, which
generally led to the passage of new legislation to modify
state policy. Sometimes, the problems to be solved were

_ broad. One commission developed a new school finance
formula;; for example, 'and others changed the governance
structure of higher education or elementary /secondary
education. At:other times, the pEoblem was quite narrow,
as it' was for the 'commission that developed a

desegregation plan to meet federal guidelines. .A second



type of objective was the establishment of a planning or
review._ pi'ocess. An example from the ECS survey: the
development by one commission of a master plan fox
postsecondary 'education.. ' A third type was the
establishment of an agenda for state education policy

. mak-.ers Thi.s was frequently the objective when a
commission _, considered an _ issue that was very broad;
controversial-, "_o_r not -widely understood. One state
;recently-_ used this type of objective for a study of the
compreic issues of accountability.
An observation reported by each study commission was that
clarity of charge to the commission did not necessarily
affect the commission's ability to deal with that charge;
If a study commission had enough time to function; it
limited the scope of its agenda For i:Istance; a
commission. in one state that was asked to explore -what
education would be like in the year Z000 ultitmately
Produced very specific decisions. on school financeformulas, on the election of school boards- and on
state - mandated courses in elementary and secondary
schools.

.

o . Commissioners. When the -objectiVe of the _commission was
to pass legislation, legislators were included as members.

4.0therwi se few set patterns emerged Although
commissioners were typically 'citizens from across the
stat) e chosen to represent a bal anc d of interests;practices varied with regard. to the inclusion .9 of
educators.- Some commissions included them, but several
others del iberatel y_ avoided such appointments In all
cases, however , education organizati-ons were allowed to
present their viewpoints to the commissions. The ti'me
commissioners could give to the study commission proved
important._ So did the extent and type of Commiss-ion
1 ead_ersh i p. In_ el ementar y/secondar_y education
commissions,_ the . chairman was__ not always the sole source
Of leadership. In postsecondary education commissions,
the chairperson of the commission tended to carry themajor burden of leadershiP. Total me-mper shd p Ion
commissions ranged from about 20 people to 'about 35.

o The role of the governor. In most cases the governor
played a .very important role the creation of the study
commission and then a less active, ,,h-arids-off role during
its del iberation4. When the leg islature established the
coMmission, the involvement of the governor was less
strong but still important. .

Operations, The commissions studied seemed to fellow a
five-step processl: definition of the task before them;::
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accumulation of information on the topics they wish to cover;
analysis of this information; developMent of, recommendations;
and, where possible, implementation of recommendations in the
policy process; As commissions carried out those five steps,
problems sometimes arose in these areas.

Staff considerations. Because the commissions came into
existence for a limited length of time, staffs were
generally small . The work of in-house staff was ofte,2
supplemented by in-kind contributions of staff time bY
outtide agencies (e.g., the governor's office, the state
education agency, or the leg islature) Of ten, too, fairly
extensive use was made' of outside consultants who could
accumulate and analyze information.

o Funding Study commissions were funded by many different
sources: the legislature, the governor's office,
foundations, businesses, state -education agencies,
postsecondary education agencies. The .support came in' the
form of dollars and of in=kind services. An interesting
approach used by one commission was to incorporate as a

nonprofit organization.' It then sought tax-deductible
donations from coryporaticins and succeeded in

$300;000.

Time frame. One of the' commissions surveyed met for ,only
two months, whereas others met "for- as long as two years.
If a problem had already been .adequately d.efined and data
had been collected, a zommission needed less time 'than if
these steps remained to -be taken. The commission that met
for two months, for example, was responding to.? a federal
demand' for _final desegregation plans, ai more finite task
than that facing the commission charged with generating
options for the year 2000.

o Schedule of meetings. The study commissions surveyed
generally met every four to six weeks; Sometimes,
however , meetings were unevenly spaced because some steps
In the study process required more attention from the
commissioners than others; Issues that required very
frequent meetings were often addressed by subcommittees
that reported back to the commission as a whole.

3

Activities. The commissioners and staff contacted by ECS
commented on several aspects of comatission activities.

o Planned agendas. Commission meetings generally had
planned agendas, c ften organized around staff
presentations by consultants, so that commissioners could
discuss substantive aspects of particular, policy problems,
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o PUblic participation. Public hearings received _mixed
reviews as a way for.- study commissions to obtain citizen
input. In one: state, _a large number of public_ hearings
held early in _tlie Atudy process were deemed valUable in
formulating policy. In another state, only a few public
hearings were held at the outset, but a final conference
of_statewidedeleOtes was deemed valuable -in implementing
the recommendations of the commission. Elsewhere,
commissions took testimony from organized groups at
hearings and meetings, which allowed interest groups to
present_ their 'viewpoints without necessarily_ sending as
commission members. -

-;The media,_ Media coverage varied greatly from commission
.to commission, for_the,most_part in direct _relationship to
the importance of the. .issue being discusSed. Some
commissions sought media coverage to help .publicize the

- issues they were considering._ Others were covered anyhow.
Several commissions decided to include newspaper editors
among their members

Recommendations for setting up a study -eommission.,

o
,

Know your state: State politics, education climate and
economic conditions are all important factors to consider
when you plan a Study commission.

o Know the policy area the commission will address. Also
know. what other states are doing in that area and what is
practical in your state.

o now the actors. .Theimost important decisions in creating
a study commission involve choosing the right people to
sit on the commission.

o Decide what 'outcome is desirable, e;(g, legislation,
agenda-setting 'or ongoing planning and .oversight. All
require _different mixes of people and have different
applications to policy; each requires different planning.

o FOCUS on issues._ A task force-_ needs, either thrOugh_a
mandate or through- early deliberation by commissioners, to
narrow its charge to a manageable,set of activities.

o Appoint' commissioners who are willing. to commit enough
time to participate actively.



Appoiht some commissioners _who are legislators, if the
work of a commission will result in new legislation:

Select staff who areknow_ledgeabIefabout the issue and who
can relate well to the legislature and the governor'S
office.

o Consider using consultants. They can be very_ _helpful An
bringing eApartise to the discussion of difficult Or
controversial issues.

d
n

Consier the possibility of incorporating a commission es
a' no profit_ organizationl. SO that businesses' can make
tax-dedur7tible contribution8 to commission furiding.

make s u r e t h a t the duratio of a commission is

realisticall related to the com lexity of the issues it
considers, 'it is better to al ot too much time for a

commission to do its work t an too little. 'Time
extensions can undermine credibility.

o . Set a schedule of commission_meetings_as.early as pOSSible
so that commissioners can make firm time commitments. :

o Develop a focus for each commission meeting_-- a planned
agenda of forma] presentations, -for example -- so that
-Solid progress, is possible.

o Ettablish mechanisms for, gathering- information from
representatives of a variety of Major, interests. Thigi is

often done by appointing representatives of interests to

membership in a commission, but the same goal can be

reached by (1) setting up subcommittees on.which interests
can be represented (so that the commission itself remains
small enough to make deciSions effectively) or (2) calling
for testimony from people or groups whose points of view
need to be heard.

o Consider how media 'coverage will affect the work of the
commission.
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